International
Driving Permit
(IDP)
Valid in 150 countries

Stop by your AAA office to obtain your permit.

An international driving permit (IDP) provides a driver’s
name, photo and other information in 10 languages.
AAA recommends that members traveling abroad
use IDPs, which are required by some countries. Visit
AAA.com/IDP for information.

Save $20 with Hertz.

Save $20 off optional services with Hertz on qualifying
affordable Rate Rentals of 3 or more days of an Economy
through Full Size car. Make your reservation in advance
including Promotion Code 176982 and your AAA Discount
Code (CDP#). Present your IDP at time of pickup along
with this coupon to receive savings. Valid through
12/31/17. Offer available at participating locations only.
For reservations and additional information on
exclusive AAA member discounts and benefits:
1-800-654-3080 | AAA.com/hertz
AAA office near you

Terms and Conditions for Hertz offer:
1. This offer may only be used as an allowance toward optional
service charges, such as optional coverage, Satellite Navigation
System or NeverLost, luggage racks, ski racks, child seats, etc.,
elected and paid for at time of rental.
2. This offer may not be applied to refueling, the Fuel Purchase
Option, additional driver fees, or supplementary damage
waivers for accident or theft. Taxes, surcharges, and recovery
fees are extra.
3. Coupon is valid for a one-time value of USD $20. The
discount amount will be calculated in local currency at the
exchange rate applicable at time of rental. This offer cannot be
exchanged for cash, nor negotiated. It may not be used in conjunction with any other offer, coupon, promotion or discount,
except for the AAA member CDP discount. No refund may be
claimed if the value of the coupon exceeds that of the optional
charges. Offer cannot be applied to completed rentals or to
charges prepaid before departure from North America.
4. This coupon must be presented to a Hertz representative
at time of rental pickup along with your International Driving
Permit. Contact your local AAA branch office for details on
obtaining the International Driving Permit, or visit
AAA.com/IDP.
5. Reservations must be made at least 8 hours in advance on
an Affordable Rate and include Promotion Code 176982 or
offer is void. Blackout periods may apply.
6. Offer is valid on Economy through Full Size Cars, manual
shift only. Exceptions may apply in locations that have automatic cars in the fleet.
7. Hertz standard rental qualifications, rental period and return
restrictions apply. Hertz standard driver and credit qualifications for the rental locations apply.
8. Normal Hertz Affordable Rate rules and restrictions for the
rental location apply. Minimum rental age is 25 (exceptions
apply).
9. Offer is valid for rentals completed by December 31, 2017.
This offer may be rescinded at any time.

